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LTL vs. CTLLTL vs. CTL
LTL implicitly quantifies LTL implicitly quantifies universallyuniversally over pathsover paths

a state of a system satisfies an LTL formula if a state of a system satisfies an LTL formula if all pathsall paths from the given state from the given state 
satisfy itsatisfy it
properties which use properties which use bothboth universal and existential path quantifiers cannot in universal and existential path quantifiers cannot in 
general be model checked using LTL.general be model checked using LTL.

property property φφ which use only universal path quantifiers can be checked using which use only universal path quantifiers can be checked using LTL by LTL by 
checking checking ¬¬φφ

BranchingBranching--time logic solve this limitation by quantifying paths explicitlytime logic solve this limitation by quantifying paths explicitly
There There isis a reachable state satisfying q: a reachable state satisfying q: EEF qF q

Note that we can check this property by checking LTL formula Note that we can check this property by checking LTL formula φφ=G =G ¬¬qq
If If φφ is true, the property is false.  If is true, the property is false.  If φφ is false, the property is trueis false, the property is true

From all reachable states satisfying p, it is From all reachable states satisfying p, it is possiblepossible to maintain p to maintain p 
continuously until reaching a state satisfying q: AG (p continuously until reaching a state satisfying q: AG (p →→ EE (p U q))(p U q))
Whenever a state satisfying p is reached, the system Whenever a state satisfying p is reached, the system cancan exhibit q exhibit q 
continuously forevermore: AG (p continuously forevermore: AG (p →→ EEG q)G q)
There There isis a reachable state from which all reachable states satisfy p: a reachable state from which all reachable states satisfy p: EEF AG pF AG p
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Syntax of Computation Tree Logic (CTL)Syntax of Computation Tree Logic (CTL)

Def 3.12 Def 3.12 φφ = = ⊥⊥ | | >> | p | | p | ¬¬ φφ | | φφ ÆÆ φφ | | φφ ÇÇ φφ | | φφ →→ φφ ||AAX X φφ
| | EEX X φφ | | AAF F φφ | | EEF F φφ | | AAG G φφ | | EEG G φφ | | AA ((φφ U U φφ) | ) | EE ((φφ U U φφ))

A: along all pathsA: along all paths
E: along at least one pathE: along at least one path

PrecedencePrecedence
AG, EG, AF, EF,AX, EX, AG, EG, AF, EF,AX, EX, ÆÆ, , ÇÇ, , →→, AU, EU, AU, EU

Note that the following formulas are Note that the following formulas are notnot wellwell--formed CTL formed CTL 
formulasformulas

EF G rEF G r
A A ¬¬G G ¬¬ pp
F (r U q)F (r U q)
EF (r U q)EF (r U q)
AEF rAEF r
A ((r U q) A ((r U q) ÆÆ (p U r))(p U r))

A [(AX ¬p) U (E [(EX pÆq) U ¬p)]]
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Semantics of CTL (1/2)Semantics of CTL (1/2)
Def 3.15 Let Def 3.15 Let MM = (S, = (S, →→, L) be a model for CTL, s in S, , L) be a model for CTL, s in S, φφ a CTL a CTL 
formula.  The relation formula.  The relation MM,s,s ²² φφ is defined by structural induction on is defined by structural induction on φφ.  .  
We omit We omit MM if context is clear.if context is clear.

MM,s,s ²² >> and and MM,s,s 22 ⊥⊥
MM,s,s ²² p p iffiff p p ∈∈ L(sL(s))
MM,s,s ²² ¬¬ φφ iffiff MM,s,s 22 φφ

MM,s,s ²² φφ11 ÆÆ φφ22 iffiff MM,s,s ²² φφ11 and and MM,s,s ²² φφ22
MM,s,s ²² φφ11 ÇÇ φφ22 iffiff MM,s,s ²² φφ11 or or MM,s,s ²² φφ22
MM,s,s ²² φφ11 → → φφ22 iffiff MM,s,s 22 φφ11 or or MM,s,s ²² φφ22
MM,s,s ²² AAXX φφ iffiff for for allall ss1 1 s.ts.t. s . s →→ ss11 we have we have MM, s, s11 ²² φφ.  Thus .  Thus AAXX says says 
““in in everyevery nextnext statestate””
MM,s,s ²² EEXX φφ iffiff for for somesome ss1 1 s.ts.t. s . s →→ ss11 we have we have MM, s, s11 ²² φφ.  Thus .  Thus EEXX
says says ““in in somesome nextnext statestate””
MM,s,s ²² AAXX φφ iffiff for for allall ss1 1 s.ts.t. s . s →→ ss11 we have we have MM, s, s11 ²² φφ.  Thus .  Thus AAXX says says 
““in in everyevery nextnext statestate””
MM,s,s ²² EEXX φφ iffiff for for somesome ss1 1 s.ts.t. s . s →→ ss11 we have we have MM, s, s11 ²² φφ.  Thus .  Thus EEXX
says says ““in in somesome nextnext statestate””
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Semantics of CTL (2/2)Semantics of CTL (2/2)

Def 3.15 Let Def 3.15 Let MM = (S, = (S, →→, L) be a model for CTL, s in S, , L) be a model for CTL, s in S, φφ
a CTL formula.  The relation a CTL formula.  The relation MM,s,s ²² φφ is defined by is defined by 
structural induction on structural induction on φφ.  We omit .  We omit MM if context is clear.if context is clear.

MM,s,s ²² AAGG φφ iffiff for for allall paths spaths s11→→ss22→→ss33→→... where s... where s11 equals s, equals s, 
and and allall ssii along the path, we have along the path, we have MM,s,sii ²² φφ. . 
MM,s,s ²² EEGG φφ iffiff there there isis a path sa path s11→→ss22→→ss33→→... where s... where s11 equals s, equals s, 
and and allall ssii along the path, we have along the path, we have MM,s,sii ²² φφ. . 
MM,s,s ²² AAFF φφ iffiff for for allall paths spaths s11→→ss22→→ss33→→... where s... where s11 equals s, equals s, 
and there and there isis some some ssii s.ts.t. . MM,s,sii ²² φφ. . 
MM,s,s ²² EEFF φφ iffiff there there isis a path sa path s11→→ss22→→ss33→→... where s... where s11 equals s, equals s, 
and there and there isis some some ssii s.ts.t. . MM,s,sii ²² φφ. . 
MM,s,s ²² A A [[φφ11 UU φφ22]  ]  iffiff for for allall paths spaths s11→→ss22→→ss33→→... where s... where s11 equals equals 
s, that path satisfies s, that path satisfies φφ11 UU φφ22
MM,s,s ²² E E [[φφ11 UU φφ22]  ]  iffiff there there isis a path sa path s11→→ss22→→ss33→→... where s... where s11
equals s, that path satisfies equals s, that path satisfies φφ11 UU φφ22
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Example (1/2)Example (1/2)

EG φ

EF φ

AG φ
AF φ
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Example (2/2)Example (2/2)

MM,s,s00²²ppÆÆq, q, MM,s,s00²²¬¬r, r, MM,s,s00²²> > 

MM,s,s00²² EX (EX (qqÆÆrr) ) 
MM,s,s00²² ¬¬AX(qAX(qÆÆrr))
MM,s,s00²² ¬¬EF(pEF(pÆÆrr))
MM,s,s22²² EG rEG r
MM,s,s00²² AF rAF r
MM,s,s00²² E [(p E [(p ÆÆ q) U r] q) U r] 
MM,s,s00²² A [p U r]A [p U r]
MM,s,s00²² AG (p AG (p ÇÇ q q ÇÇ r r →→ EF EG r)EF EG r)


